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A PARTIAL LIST
i"

Of Contestants in the Big Prize
Popularity Contest.

The barrier ha been raised.
Th race la on!
They're" oft!
la a bunch!

Any way you want to put It, the
Blf Sandy New 1 800 Prise Popular
ity Contest la underway.

To-da- y la published a partial list
of candidates who hare beea nomi-

nated la the blf contest. The names
of snores of contestants appear. The
aamber certainly ' Indicate a re-

markable interest In what ,1s destin-

ed to b one of the most friendly
struggle for a rich reward ever
launched in this vicinity.

',. la this list will be found popular
and energetic people from all over
this section of tbs stats. The names
were sent la many cases, by people

'' who expect their friends to get busy
and win one of the valuable prises.
It la aa Indication of the confidence
some friends bare la that candidates
anility to win. It la a gauge of
eaplblllty and laferantlally a nice

, little compliment. ;
Uuy New Names "Will Come.

U Is the experience of he con-

test manager that a great many
nominations con In after the first
list Is published. It gives ths peo-

ple the opportunity to look over the
jllst of names and see If their friends

e been entered. So lor that reas- -

s. I many new names will appsar In
i 'h district for same time to come.

1 May Kau Any Time.
on't the H'tln U' w
publications of the

nominations Candidatesare dosed.
may. and will enter the race for
many days to come and some of the
ulUmnte winners may not enter for
a week or tan days yet. Friends of
prospective candidates will have the
privilege of sending In nominations
throughout the life of the contest.
If the name of jour favorite does
not appsar la tbs list published te-da- y,

send In the name address
without delay. ,

Than are many people living In

this section of ths state who would
gladly such a competition if
they only knew about It In time. Al
though we sent out
of sample copies the ipast week. It

impossible to gine the oontest
vUi enough publicity so that every
one will hear about It the first two
or three weeks. Bo we will consid
er It a favor If our subscribers and
friends all over this territory will
help a by aosalaatlag popular peo-

ple from their vicinity. Just pick
out several popular people from
your aetghborhood whom you think
would like to win a prise and send
in the nominations. If you have
not enough nomination blanks, aim'
pry write thslr aame and address
e plainly on a piece of paper, sign
ing your name at the bottom, and
mall to the Contest manager, Big
Bandy News, Louisa, Ky. The aame
of those making nominations will
not bo or published under
any circumstances and it may bring
some person .ths prise they have
long desired.

With this Mst of names published
to-da-y, Indicating the class of popu-

lar people to whom the great prise
competition has appealed, there la
ino reason why any popular and

-- i energetic person should hesitate to
enter the contest. The race Is

to all. The prises are here. It Is
simply a 'question of getting start-
ed.

If there la any question that Is
jSot fully understood by the con

present or prospective, they
are aeked to write or telephone the
Contest Manager. Big Sandy News,
Louisa. Ky., for further Information.

. DISTRICT NO. 1.
Lowlsa, Ky.

Mlsa Margaret Brown..,
Allna Gladys Adklns

Votes
.2460

..1020
."rm. Karl MoClure. . . . 1000
r"!ea Charllne Crutcher 1000
TTrs. Mont Holt 1250

Lavra Bolie HUIer 1000

'.. Loe Henry, i.. k,1050
!. J. Cliaffln. ....1000

Jonno MeClure 1780
"i Vo1Ijnnn.

Guy Atkinson. .

AWARDED FIRST1 PRIZE BY KENTUCKY PRESS AT ANNUAL MEETING I12) AS THB.BE8T WEEKLY IN KENTUCKY

'

...1000

...1009

Miss Virginia Hager. .... ... . .

SLock Moore. . . . ....... . . . . .
Tip Moore.
Miss Klssle Clay Burns.....
Miss .Agnes Abbott........ .
Miss Ufa Crltes
Miss Vivian Hay.......,...
Mbs Eva Wellmau.,.,.....
Miss Lucille Sullivan..
Miss Willie Belle Cole.......
George Mauger.
Miss Jennie Bromley.......
Mlwj Ooldie Bylngton'.
Miss Chattle Sullivan.......
If lis Roberta Dixon. . . .
Miss Jean Fitch.
Miss Mollis Chaff in ........
Miss Dollle Peters..........
Miss Carrie Rice.....
Miss Ruth Crltes...........
James Ferguson. . . , .
Joe Slone. ................
Sidney L. Fly do
U H. Norman

Bachaaaa, Ky.
Miss Pearl Compton. . .
Miss Elisabeth Crab tree.
Miss Lena Newman. ........
Miss Bertha Eatep....
Miss Belle McSorley. .......
Miss Reba Prlchard
Miss Victoria Smith. . ,

Miss Jessie Idwbn... .........
Miss Bessie Turman . .

Miss Elisabeth Williamson...
Potter, Ky.

Miss Katherlne Thompson . .

Miss Julia Bernard.........
IUknbm, Ky.

set Imnresslon that Wmv
I names tbe.MUs Nora Samsons.

and

enter

have thousands

1

divulged

open

testants,

s

V

r
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TOlbnr, Ky.
MUs Ethel 8wetnam...

WttjbvUle, Ky.
Miss Belva Green
Mias Abble Pennington......
Mats lami Thompson. ......

K. It. Louisa, Ky.
Miss Laura Shannon
Miss Ora Isaac......

Blaine, Ky.
Mlas Mary Gamblll
R. a Miller..............
Miss Martha Swetnam, . . .'. .

Mause, Ky.
J. r. Moore

Peach Orchard, Ky.
Miss Maggie Wilson.

Cadmus, Ky.
Miss Bessie Stewart.........

Dartna, Kjr.
Mlas Sophronla Neai: .. . . . . . .

Ityvaea, Ky.
Mrs. Tavla George..........

, Pvoepcrfcy. Ky.
Miss Sophia Bice...........

Baras. Ky.
Miss Mary Newcomb. ....... .

Twaooia, Kjr-Isa- ac

Cunningham .........
OHovUta, K

We Mawde Thompson. ... . . .
WUbard, Ky.

Mia Munlne Conway
- Walbrids, Ky.

Mia Klsrle See
Votchltgt Ky.

Mlas Vlrgie McCoy.
Oate, Ky.

Mis Hester Adklns
. Duiswa ilOw, Ky.

aTlas Ruby Pig
Ctmrtqr, Ky.

Mia Aadray Chapman. ......
YaoasriTle, Ky.

9. W. Bentley. , . . .
Masfe, Ky.

Miss ora Lester............
Fallntrarg, Ky.

Vis Mattte Oooksey.
Sine Oolllniworth.

Ired, Ky.
Mips Jennie Carter .........
Miss Hannah Nelson ........

Hnlette, Ky.
Mis Lucy O'Danlel

Glen wood, Ky.
r t

Miss Laura Webb.
Madge, Ky.

Miss tJeorgle Hutchteon. , . , .
Ledocio, Ky.

Miss Hattle Moore
Ratcltff, Ky.

Miss Ruby Rlffe. .......... .
Webbvllle, Ky.

Miss Vlrgle McCoy....
Zolda, Ky.

Mlas Ida HAtten t. ,v.
Chriirtmas, Ky.

Miss Martha Adklns.
Elm Mamie Biirchott

(Continued 'on pne four.)
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT. j

; Rassie for the crime of burglary, be--

Burnwell Lynch, of near Ft. Gay, an on Thursday last and conclud-age- d

6?, married, with children, whs, ad the day. The court ap-th- e

victim of a very serious accident pointed W. T. Cain and Joe Swet-o- n

Wednesday afternoon last. He Bam to defend them. The Jury made
was at work on the head of the Vln- - hort work of the case and brought
son branch, this county, and the n a verdict of guilty. Here is

accident occurred while Lynch and ; where the defendants past life and
ponduct told heavily against him.a fellow-workm- were sawing a big

loa-- on a steen . hillside. When the i "e recoras oi uie mwreuce circuit
saw was ' nearly through the log
broke, leaving a huge splinter at-

tached to one half. The part with
the splinter began to roll, the splin-

ter catching Lynch, who was on the
lower side of the log, rolling , him
over and In its descent. When a term In the pen, for a crime

be was reached It was found tbsr
he was badly hurt, and Dral. Well-ma- n,

of this city, and Jay Bartram,
of Ft. Gay, were sett for. The In-

jured man was taken to his horn
and his injuries dressed. His left
leg was broken In two places, Just
below the knee and Just above the
ankle, the latter being a compound
fracture. The third rib on the left
side was broken, and the splints
had cut a deep gash which extend-
ed from the lower Up to the ' left
cheek. '..'..:'.'--

UNDERGOING REPAIRS.

The residence formerly occupied
by W. D. Roffe, corner of Lady
Washington and Main streets, is
undergoing extensive 'alternations
and repair.' When these are com-

pleted it will be occupied by 8. J.
Justice.

LIFE SENTENCE

Given Claude Sapayes Under Habitual

. Criminal law.

On Tuesday Judge Hannah 'passed
sentence on the two Sagraves young
men and two FUUer boys, the
two latter for false swearing. The
Fishers obtained a stay of thirty
days In their case and will remain
la Jail pending further action. If
nothing further Is doae they will be
sent to the Reform School for an
Indeterminate period of one to five
years. In the afternoon Sheriff Car
ter started with the Sagraves broth-
ers and will take Raesie, the young-

er, to the Reform- - and Claude to
the penitentiary, " where be will
speed the remainder of his life un-

less he la pardoned or escapes. He
probably baa hope of the latter
means, as he baa em two or three
foraseroccaslons broken but of du-

rance only to be recaptured.
The counsel for William Harris,

who was tried and found guilty last
week ef . unlawfully , cutting and
carrying away timber not bis owa.
filed grounds and motion for a new
trial which was grant$L and th
defendant has returned to his home
near Chapman. Sonne of his rela-

tives were here from Rowan county,
and It is said that they, paid the
owners for the timber which had
,en carried away.

More than two days was consum-
ed In be consideration of the case

of Mrs. Jay Vinson, of this place,
against the United Fuel Gas Co.,
for failure to furnish gas during
her Illness. The Jury gave a ver-

dict in her favor, with a judgment
for two hundred dollars. It is said
that the gas company will pay the
Dlalnllff thla amount There were
five or six other cases of a similar
character which the company will
settlu by compromise.

Some time ago the C. and O. rail-

way constructed a side track from
or near the flouring mill to the old
canning factory. Several owners of
property abutting on this siding
brought suit against the company
alleging damages. These cases were
set for thla week and would hav.t
beea considered but for the sudden
Hint is of M. C. Kirk, one of the C.

and O. counsel. They will be tak-

en up Friday It Mr. Kirk Is well
enough to appear.

Thi grand Jury adjourned on Fri-

day last after a session of eleven

dar during which they found 97

indictments.
A young .lad named Austin, by

bis father, A. J. Austin, obtained a

judgment against the C. ft O. rail-

way for $500 for lnjurlos alleged to

have been caused by the sudden
starting of one of Its trains. The
Injury was" received at Big Sandy

Jurrt'fu.
The trial of Claude Sagraves,

(Jointly indicted with bis. brother;

following

showed that he bad already, at the
early age of 24,' served a term In
the Reform School and a term In

the penitentiary. This was probably'
enough, but the records of the John-
son court showed that he had serv- -

over

the

which he had committed In .'. that
county. Therefore, this fourth of-

fence cost him his liberty for Ufe.
Another Jury found Rassle, 17

years old but married, guilty of
burglary, and because of his youtlt
he escapes with an Indeterminate
stay in the Reform School, of from
one to five years. He was defend-

ed by A. J. Garred and Fred Vinson.
While the records show so many-dar-

pages In the history of Claude,
RasBle's career previous to aiding
In thp robbing of Dr. John Gambtll,
the offence which sends him "over
the road," la free from any charge.
Doubtless It was the companionship
and Influence of bis elder brother
Which turned his feet from the
straight and narrow way. ' Freed
from this Influence, and being
tnade to feel the weight of the law
as a , wholesome punishment Jor
'wrong doers, he may become avise- -
tu member of society.

W. V. ROBERTS

Soccers to an Attack of PoeDinonia.

at Home Near Here.; V

. By the death of Willis Roberts,
which occurred on Tuesday after-
noon at his residence at Cadmus,
this county, Lawrence lost one of
its most prominent business men.
He was attacked by double pneu-

monia only a few days ago, and in
aplte of the most skillful medical
attention and nursing the end came,
at the time mentioned. The funeral
was held at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning, with Interment near the
home of the deceased. Mr. Roberts
is survived by his widow, who Is a
daughter of Levi Webb, of Webb
vllle. He had been married twice,
the first time to a Miss Ratcllff.
Both wives had children, six or
seven surviving the father. '

WUUs Roberta was one of the
best known men in the county. He
was a storekeeper, a stock trader,
a timber man and a large dealer In
real estate, and through these va-

rious businesses he had come to be
worth la the neighborhood of $40,-00- 0.

He was a very shrewd trader
but had the reputation of being
square . In his dealings. What he
lacked ' in the ' education of the
schools he supplied with a knowl-
edge of human nature, the true val-a- e

of the things he dealt In, the
rise and fall of the market, ' and
knowing when to buy and when to
sell. He was a popular man, liked
by all. He was a good husband and
father, a kind neighbor, and' bis un-

timely death Is much regretted.
Willis Roberts was the son of the

late Sinclair Roberts, in his day
one of the most unique characters
In Eastern Kentucky. Totally with-

out education, by native shrewdness
and force of character he came to
the front In the political history of
this section as probably no other
man ever did. He ran for the Leg-

islature from this district and beat
a man of fine ability and fitness, a
man of affairs and popularity. While
a member of that body he Introduc-
ed and had passed what was known
as the fox scalp law, a law which
gave a bounty for every red fox
scalp offered as proof of the death
of the animal. He declared In an
address before the Legislature that
the foxes were a hindrance to the
spread of the gospel, in that ' tbey
killed all the chickens,, and that If
there were no chickens In the coun-
try there would be no preachers!
He had one trapped and sent to him
alive at Frankfort. Tbey turned the
animal loose In a room In the capi-

tal with some chickens, and gave the
assembled Solons an object lesson in
the way the spread of the gospel
would be blocked If Brtr Fox wss
ttnrm I tffM in 11v

PIKE CODNTY NEWS.

New and Permanent Department in
' the Big Sandy News. I

Pike, h the largest county In the
State and one of the richest in min-

erals. The advent of the railroads,
a very recent event, is opening this
great wealth to the marketf of the
world. All along the railroad lines
there are. coal mines opening and
coal glands changing hands) at con-

stantly Increasing prices. Lands thaf
ere 'practically worthless ,a few

years ago, ar made valuable by the
development ' facilities that have
been brought Into the valley by the
genius of. John C. C. Mayo. There
is no doubt in the mind of 'those
who know the Inside facta that he
brought 1 . all about, and that oth-

erwise to-d- ay there would be no
sign of development In Pike and
Letcher counties. .

Over on the Tug river side a
branch line has been constructed by
the Norfolk and Western railroad,
grossing the river at the mouth of
Pond creek. Large coal operations
beginning to ship a fine 'grade of
coal from there. When completed

it will be one of the finest coal
mining camps In the entire country.
The company Is the same that is
operating at Holden, W. Va.

Along the C. and O. on the Le-vl- sa

fork of the river we have sev-

eral mines already In operation,
and others In prospect. The fine
Elkhorn coking coal now has rail-

road facilities and will soon have
an outlet through the Breaks. Into
Virginia as well as down Big San-fl- y.

To one who knew. Pikevllle
twenty-fiv- e or thirty years ago and
has not been here since, there Is
scarcely a landmark left by which
to Identify the old town. The old
Ford brick, the DUs residence, the
Bowlds home and perhaps two or
three others are all that remain of
the old Pikevllle. Just about all of
the level land and a considerable
portion of the hillsides are now cov-

ered with houses, many of them
handsome and structures
Real estate prices are high and
tree's are rather narrow because of

the comparatively limited space pro
vided here by nature for a large and
Ylgoroufe town. It Is now a city of
'be fourth class and will soon have
paved streets. Electric lights . and
waterworks , have been in use here
for so many year that our .people
have forgotten how inconvenient; it
is to live without these modern con-

veniences.

HAND WELL BE SAVED.

Winston Connolly, age 18. who
accidentally discharged a shot gun
Into his .left hand and arm a few
weeks ago, Is slowly recovering. The
ihand and wrist were badly Injured,
several bones being broken and, the
flesh shot away. At first It was
feared he would lose the hand or
would not recover the use of it,
but the prospects are now good for
better result.

BLOW MAIL SERVICE.

Unole Sam, burdened with red
tape, moves very slowly In many of
It affairs'. For Instance, In the
matter of arranging for a new rail-

road line to carry mall. The Shel-
by Creek railroad from the C. and
O line to Jenkins has been in opera
tion for nearly four months and no
railway mail services ha yet been
established. The man and male
method Is still in use and the slow
ly moving pair trudge along by the
elde of the railroad day after day,
apparently oblivious of the modern
(competitor that dashes back and
forth with It load of freight and

'passenger.

SUCCUMBS TO CIGARETTES. '

Farrel Gibson, 22, a yard clerk at
Shelby, is seriously 111 from the ef-

fects of cigarettes. Gibson had been
on the point of breaking down dur-
ing the punt two months. ' It is said
fe has been smoking from sixty to
seventy-fiv- e cigarettes each day.
ThuiWday while on duty he was sud-
denly attacked by a dlsordor of ths
heart. The evening passenger train
conveyed him to Pikevllle, and he Is
now under the car of Dr. I. A.

Thompson, who doe not think his
case' will prove fatal.

BUTLER AND ROBERSON
CONTEST IN PIKE. ?

Pikevllle, Ky., Jan. 20. The Of-

fice of Circuit J edge of the Thtrty-flD- th

Judicial Dfctrlct, comprlalag
Plke and Letcher counties, Is invol-
ved In contest before the courts,'
growing oat of alleged Irregularities
in the election of Nov. E, 1912.

At the primary held here least
Anguat, J. F. Butler was chosen over
Roaooe Vanover to be the Republi-
can standard-bear- er in the judicial
race. The Democratic convention
subsequently nominated J, M. Rob- -'

arson, author of Robeiwon' .Crimi-
nal Law,. and for twenty years a
practicing attorney here, to carry
the standard of democracy1. "

The official return at the final
lection gave Butler, the Republican

candidate, a majority of 126 votes
in the two counties. On Dec. 1 9,

1912, Sobereon filed suit against
Butler, charging fraud. Intimidation,
bribery, and with promising immun-
ity to certain criminals if they would '

support him. This wa expected by
Butler, andJn faot, by all the ac-

tive politician in Pike and Letcher
pountle. The reason tor ths close

c was that Roberson bad been
indorsed by the Moose Convention.

.. About the same time, J. M. Bowl-

ing, who was the progressive candi-

date (with the indorsement of the
democratic convention) for com-

monwealth attorney, also filed suit
against his opponent, R. Monroe
Fields, of , Wbltesburg, republican,
n which like charges were prefer-

red. The more Important contest hat
pt couref absorbed all public atten-

tion away from the lesser.
On January seven Mr. Butler fil-

ed answer to the Roberson petition,
preferring many countercharge or
dishonesty, and especiallyseeking to.
sustain the action of the eleotlon o-f-

fleers in the Long Fork precinct, No-2-

Pike-co- ., who refused to Sign

the re'urn giving Roberson a small,
majority on the grounds of fraud.
FSach of the 28 precincts in Pike-c- o.

except Nos. 6, 7, 8, 11 and 15
in the charge and counter-

charge of fraud, also each of the
eight precinct in Letcher-c- o. except

Jfo. 7.
- Prior to the filing of his answer,-Mr- .

Butler filed a motion and spec-

ial demurrer; the motion asking the
court to strike an amendment filed!
by Roberson's attorney's from v.ths
flies, on the ground of its' noncom-

pliance with the law of amendments
prohibiting the introduction of sew
(matter. Gov. McCreary has appoint-
ed Judge Allie Toung, of Morehead,
pa special judge to try this case. He
will probably announce his ruling o
(the motion this month. The final
trial will be held before him here la '

Jtar. -

MINER KILLED AT KEWANEE
Pikevllle, Ky.j Jan. 20. Charlie

'Walls, a miner, whose home waa at
Ford's Branch, six mile above here,
Was killed by falling slate while at
twork In the mines at Kewanee, on. '

imlle below his home, last Saturday
morning. He had gone into anoth-
er miner's) room to shoot down soma
late, and a large piece dropped

from the roof 'upon his) bead, bear- -'

lng him down and crushing out his
brains against a rail. Others who
saw the accident rushed to the un-

fortunate man, but of no avail his
death was Instantaneous).

IMMENSE POWER STATION.
Pikevllle, Ky., Jan. 22. Perhaps

the moat .gigantic power station In

this section of the country outside
of Cincinnati Is under process of
construction at Jenkins.; This im-

mense
f

power station will have five
unlta of power,' capable of develop-
ing an 'aggregate of 13000" H. P.
tTwo of these units went Into opera-

tion lost Friday!' afternoon; the oth
er three will go Into operation as
soon as tbey can be Installed.

Eaoh of these units Is a 2000 Kw.
le running condensing turbo--

(Contlnued on page eight.)


